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Pianist Claudio Arrau Senate Grants Two O'Clocks 
T'!..,.~,~~~h'!l!.,~?.~~~::,~~M- In Response to Senior Petition 
rau will perform in Alumnae Hall, Monday, N~vember ? al 8:00 
p.m. His program ' ill include some of the pieces which have 
brought him intern •. tional fame. This will be his first Wellesley 
Muscian Arrau 
Vespers Program 
To Feature Choir, 
Madrigals, Sunday 
This Sunday's Fall Vespers will 
feature a Choir program. Services 
in Houghton Memorial Chapel will 
begin at 8 p.m. with an organ 
Prelude and Fu.Que in G Minor by 
Bach, played by Sondra Wieland '60. 
After an invocation, delivered by 
Miss Gloria S. Livennol'e. instructor 
in Greek and Foreign Student Ad· 
visor, the Choir will present Jacob 
Handl's Motet for Do11ble Chorus, 
accompanied by the Madrigal group. 
Djrected by Barbara Barnett '60, 
the !lladrigals is a group of Choir 
members who perform specializeJ 
numbers. 
Crucifi:ms from Missa Pater pec-
cavi by Andre Gabrielli, will be sung 
by the Madrigals. An organ solo by 
Margaret Mitchell '62, a Voluntary 
ot1 the Old Hundredth PsalTn by 
Henry Purcell will follow. 
Anthem by Purcell 
The full Choir will sing Praise the 
Lor<I, O Jernsalem, also by Purcell, 
joined by six members of the 
Chamber Music Society and M11r· 
garet Milchell, organist. This work, 
according to William A. Herrmann. 
Jr., Lecturer in Music and Director 
of the Choir. ''is of unusual interest" 
in the service. 
After a Scripture Reading by Miss 
Livermore, the Choir will continue 
with Geistliches Lied, Opus 30 by 
Johannes Brahms. The Madrigals 
will present Psalm 24, by Orlandus 
Lassus, and Psalm 20, by Heinrich 
Schutz. Both groups will combine 
fo1· Duet from Contata 146, by Bach. 
Beethoven's Mass in C Major 
The Choir will sing the Kyrie, 
Sanclus and Agnus Dei from Bee· 
thoven's Mass in C Major Althougn 
slightly unfamiliar lo many persons. 
the work "is benuliful in its own 
right and deserves to be know.1 
better," asserted Mr. Herrmann. He 
has arranged the movements for 
womens' voices. 
Soloists for the Beethoven num· 
ber will be Susan Stokes '62, so-
prano; Barbara B<1rnett '60, mezzo 
soprano; and Colleen Ryan '61, alto. 
Sondra Wieland '60 will play the 
organ. 
appearance. 
Mr. Arrau will begin his concert 
with two pieces by Shubert, Al-
legretto in C minor and Sonata in 
C minor. He will then play SonaLJI 
in A major, Op. 101, by Beethoven. 
and Gaspard de la Nuit, by Ravel. 
Gnomenreigen and Mephisto ValsP, 
both by Liszt, will conclude the pro-
~ram. 
Senate voted Saturday night two 
o'clocks to seniors "provided prac· 
tical arrangements can be made" 
last Tuesday, November 3. 
Pointing system according to 
groups was also abolished and pos· 
sible suspension for campus organ 
izalions with "mis·managed funds" 
instituted. 
A majority vote for the two 
o'clock motion followed the intense 
table discussion and the active par· 
ticipation from the largest audience 
Senate has had this year. 
Those voting in favor of Senior 
two o'clocks were Mrs. Gurnsey 
'\frs. Bradner, Miss Crawford, Mr. 
Shell. Elizabeth Davis '60, Amanda 
Pope ·60, Molly Sanderson '60, 
Penelope Percival '62, Marcia M<:-
Clintock '62, Meredith Baldwin '61, 
and Emilie Stark '61. Those opposed 
were Miss Clapp, 'diss Frisch. Mh. 
Tenney, Marcia Mason '61 and Vir-
ginia Waddell '61. 
Basic issues were: increased free· 
dom for mature students v. "worm-
like evolution" which leads each 
Chilean Studies In Germany 
Born in Chile, Mr. Arrau grew up 
dnd studied in Berlin, where he 
vas recognized as a child prodig) 
After fifteen years of travel, Mr. 
.\rrau returned in 1954 as soloist 
with the Berlin Philharmonic. The 
city welcomed him back with a 
twelve·curtain·call ovation and un· 
precedented praise from the critics. 
~liss Welsh To Probe 
A~ting Arti~ulation • ID 
Critics Proclaim Miracle 
When in 1956 Mr. Arrau per· 
formed in the major cities or Ger· 
many, he was acclaimed a "pianistic 
miracle." His concerts in New York, 
Edinburg!), London and Boston re 
suited in sold.out houses. 
David Barnett, manager of the con-
cellt series, declared that "first.rate 
quality" was the basic factor· in se-
lecting Mr. Arrau and pointed out 
that the pianist is "known for great 
depth of Interpretation and perfec· 
tion of technique." · 
Professor Constance Welch will 
give a lecture. entitled .. Word~ 
Without Feelings: Feelings Without 
Words," in Jewett Arts Center No· 
vember 11 at 7:30 p.m. Miss Welch 
will consider the purposes and 
techniques of the actors' art. 
She will emphasize the dilemma 
of the articulate actor portraying 
an inarticulate character and vice 
versa. This acting problem has ex. 
isled for centurie:>. 
Kazan, Harris, Newman 
An Associate Professor of Play 
Dr. Margaret Mead Deplores 
American "low level goodness" 
Dr. Margaret Mead told the audi-
ence al Ford Hall Forum Sunday 
that the American people are prac-
ticing a "low level goodness' with 
the convenient device of moving 
everything that we don't like across 
the tracks." 
The speaker finds "low level good-
nc~s· in the treatment of old people. 
She commented that "a society has 
been created where -0nly the inex-
periencd are valuable; the old are 
put on a shelf." America should 
" use the wisdom of the old" instead 
of keeping children rigidly separated 
from old people, as well as from 
those who are "on the other side of 
the tracks." 
The Happy Family 
A "most terrifying" fact according 
to Dr. Mead, is that the good families 
in America have come to '"avoid 
families crjppled or damaged bY di· 
vorce or crime.," even to the point 
of avoiding families in which one 
parent has died. She says the com-
mon feeling is that the only way lo 
keep children safe and happy is to 
put these ''crippled families" on the 
other side of the tracks. 
Dr. Mead referred to two maga. 
zine articles which said that the way 
to have a happy family is to be sur· 
rounded by people as much like 
yourself as possible. In con tradic· 
tion to the a;:-licles, the speaker 
:;lated that the United States ha~ 
grown up with "the tradition of value 
of people learning lo know and un-
derstand others." 
-Problem of Communication 
"The problem is one of communi· 
cation," said Dr. Mead, in order not 
only that the people of the United 
States can understand one another 
in spite of d1ffere11ct•s. but also that 
they can have under st a n ding 
throughout the world. She pointed 
out that Americans must be able "lo 
tell the Russians what we mean" 
through an "understanding of peo· 
pie." 
She stated that il is not surprising 
that 15 percent of America's popu-
lation has become delinquent and 
bohemian when the rest is "unwill-
ing to share with other people and 
Continued on Page Four 
Harris To Review 
Educational Costs 
Seymour E. Harris 
''The Cost of Education" is the 
subject of the Forum lecture No· 
vember 12 Seymour E. Harris will 
speak on "Who Should Bear the 
Burden" in Pendleton Hall al 7:45 
p.m. 
Mr. Harris will probably .stress the 
increase in college enrollment and 
(Contilmed 011 page 4) 
Production at Yale and one or the 
foremost teachers of acting in this 
country, Miss Welch has guided 
many aspiring actors. including Elia 
Kazan, Julie Harris and Paul New-
man. 
She has also taught at the uni· 
versities of West Virginia, lllinoi, 
and Texas. and at Northwestern. 
Constance Welch 
Among her former students are Miss 
Cary Clasz and Paul R. Barstow of 
the Wellesley College Theater. 
Studied Law 
Miss Welch prepared for her law 
doctorate at Columbia and Yale. 
She studied acting with Elsi Foger 
ty at the Central School of Speech 
Training in London. Privately, she 
studied with Theodore Komissarjev· 
shy. Maria Ouspenskaya and Martha 
Graham. The Trustees of the Ameri-
can Shakespeare Festival Theater 
and Academy honored her with a 
special citation in 1956 for her work 
in training actors for performing 
Shakespeare. 
Fame for Others 
Much of Mi:;s Welch's work has 
won fame for others rather th<1-n 
for herself. She bas coached many 
notable actors in major roles for 
the New York and London stages. 
She has directed summer stock com· 
pany plays in New York and Rhode 
Island. 
For some years she directed net-
work radio plays and. with Walter 
Prichard Eaton, edited the distin· 
guished anthologies, Yale Radio 
Plays. 
This lecture is sponsored by the 
Department of Speech through the 
Annette Finnegan Fund, and all in-
terested persons are invited to at· 
tended. 
class to strive for increased privi-
leges, the " happiness" of seniors v. 
the goal of Wellesly College as an 
intellectual community and the de-
gree lo which an intellectual atmolr 
phere is fostered by social reslric· 
tions. 
Practical arrangements now face1J 
are increased cost of overtime 0£ 
campus policemen and watchmen, 
sustained noise on campus, sign-in 
procedure and delay of fire im;pec-
tion by the watchmen. 
Desire for two o'clock:; on Fridays 
and Saturdays was vouched for by 
approximately 250 petition·signer11 
and Molly Sanderson, Chairman of 
House Presidents Council , wh<> 
staled "more than 3.', of the senion 
in every house" are in favor of 
the proposal. 
Dean Frisch':. fear of endangerini: 
the present academic schedule's pr<>-
vision for a Saturday morning re 
served for study narrowed the prac-
tical issue to Saturday night tw<> 
o'clocks. then proposed by Alice 
( Alil McGraw '60, who organized 
the original petition 
The intellectual benefit of social 
restrictions al the College. propose1l 
by both Dean Frisch and Miss Clapp, 
was not viewed as a valid problelll 
by the majority or Senate. 
Miss Clapp remarked on the never-
ceasing tendency to further classes' 
social freedoms; Amanda Pope '60, 
Cl1ief Jus tice, stated the motion waa 
(Contin11ed on page 4) 
SO Continues Drive 
For $15,000 Goal; 
Funds Still Short 
By Tuesday, November 3, S.O. had 
collected $733.75. .048 percent of 
Wellesley's fifteen thousand dollar 
goal. 
All students and faculty will have 
been contacted by today for this 
year's collection or charity funds, 
lasting November 2-9. 
Student Council 
Because students are able lo pay 
"a dollar every other month" or use 
some other part-payment system in 
order to ease tight budgets, accord-
ing to Gwen Davis '60, S.O. president, 
actual checks to charities will go out 
in the spring after all pledges are 
filled. 
Organizations to be given money, 
40~~ of whom are educational insti-
tutions, will be notified of their al-
locations immediately following the 
drive. 
Plan For Unforeseen 
One thousand dollars of the ool-
lection is to sen·e as an emergency 
fund. following 'diss Clapp's sugges-
tion last spring. At that time Wel-
lesley was notified of the Tibetaa 
refugee crisis and had to quickly 
organize a weekend fund drive. 
Funds reserved for the unforeseell 
emergencies now will be held 
throughout the year, and it ls pres-
ently planned that if they are not 
used, half will be retained for a 
permanent fund and half re-allo-
cated. 
Knitters' Donation 
Large cardboard bol<es in each 
dormitory testify to the ".special pro-
jects" which will be directed on cam-
pus by S.O. throughout the year. 
Boxes are for clothing a. student 
wishes lo donate, inclu<lmg nylon 
stockings. 
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Ethi~ ,,s. $$$ 
Early this week in testimony before a Congressional investi· 
rating committee, Charles Van Doren admitted that his appear-
ances on the television quiz program "Twenty-One" had been 
rehearsed. Unfortunately for Van Doren, Columbia University 
~hortly thereafter suspended him from his teaching post. Un-
fortunately for the public status of the egghead, Van Doren had 
})een pictured by many magazines <1s the typical intellectual. The 
most important problem, however, is the attitude of the. network 
and the program sponsors who created and cond<>ned the inten-
. tional misrepresentation of Van Doren. · · 
The Van Doren case can not fairly be described in terms of 
.. ethics" - he acted in conformity with an ethic which the media 
bave glorified for years without chastisement: the dollar ethic. 
He did not defraud NBC or the sponsors of "Twenty-One," and 
be more than earned his prize winnings - in terms of a salary 
as an entertainer. 
Condemnation of Van Doren as a defrauder of the public, 
a liar and a blackguard should not obscure or obviate a penetrat-
ing investigation into the ethics of television, radio, publishing 
and the press. 
The successful show or magazine is the one that makes money 
by being popular by giving the public what it wants by any 
means. Since the public has a hazy sense of conscience, the 
"means" are best kept secret, so that the entertainment (rigged 
or not) may be enjoyed in quietude. 
Van Doren is in the same situation as anyone who, inad-
vertently or intentionally. becomes part of an image fabricated 
for. public consumption. His crime is that he colluded in fooling 
the consumers. His actions are different only in degree, not in 
kind, from those of advertisers who knowingly make exaggerated 
claims for their products; the magazines that deify Pat Boone or 
Ricky Nelson as the embodiment of the ideal American male, 
and Eddie Fisher and Debbie Reynolds as the ideal American 
marriage; the newspapers that knowingly distort or withhold 
facts in order to accredit their own opinions or those of their 
big-money advertisers. 
The field of mass communications has almost complete re-
sponsibility for distribution of information and a profound influ-
ence on the formation of opinions and attitudes. The dry rot of 
the dollar ethic has infected the mass communications to the 
extent that they are called industries, instead of professions. 
If rigid reforms, such as those proposed by the president of 
CBS Frank Stanton, are not adopted and adhered to, the unde-
sirable prospect of direct government regulation of communica-
tions could become a reality. 
Alas for Mrs. Sclaolar 
No member of the college community, would ever maintain 
that a woman's education must stop once she has married. Al-
though Wellesley as a residential community does not encourage 
marriage for its students, nevertheless the married student has 
become an accepted fact. 
In view of this !act the administrative regulations regarding 
scholarships for married students seems not only unrealistic, but 
also intolerant. At present, students already on scholarships may 
not continue to receive financial aid from the college once they 
marry. No exceptions are made and no consideration is taken 
of individual need. Yet when a Wellesley student marries, her 
husband is often a student himself. 
We do not advocate that the college grant scholarships _to 
newly married students who never in the past sought fin~c1al 
aid. :However, when financial need has already been established 
in a student's case before marriage, it seems likely that after her 
marriage the need will continue to be just as crucial, if not 
more so. 
The Committee on Scholarships should take these facts into 
consideration. A more flexible policy, one that would take into 
account individual cases, is clearly indicated. 
Slowly but Surely 
.. How doth the busy inchworm improve each shining ho~r". 
The shining hour to be improved, in the eyes of many semors 
and underclassmen, is that from one to two o'clock on Saturday 
evening. The petition and attendance at Senate Tuesday proved 
that this is more than a whlm on the part of a few people who 
need this hour to engage in Charleston marathons through the 
streets of Boston. 
As a reasoned demand for a privilege, this request should 
be viewed most accurately as a chance for the seniors to demon-
strate w themselves and to others that during their four years 
at Wellesley they have been moving toward maturity. The trend 
in recent years toward study and decision-making has pro".ided a 
elimate of individual responsibility. That seniors will de~berate 
and apportion this extra hour as they have ~en goverrung the 
use of their academic hours is a valid assumption. 
Veteran Mary Martin Enlivens 
Tedious R&H Success Forinula 
bt1 Mar9ot Topkins '61 
"The Sound of Music," Rodgers' Austrl.an Badtgnn.md 
and Hammerstein's latest musical, The story, set in tbe Austria or 
oomes 6o the stage as a lively, well· the 1938 Auschluss, concerns the 
wrought production--crisp and clean at'rival of Maria, a postulant fr&JI\ 
and doubtlessly destined for a very a nearby abbey, into the home of 
successful Broadway run. Whil~ the Von Tr11pp family. The housc-
newir matching the excellence of hold, with ils seven motherless ehil-
shows like "South Pacific" or "The dren. ba$ been rigidly under the 
King and r,• "The Sound of Music," oontrol of the father. Captain 
perhaps too obviously based on the George Von Trapp, played by Theo-
R It H formula for success, is lavish, dor Bikel. Miss Martin is WI be their 
lovely. and really very charming. governesR. a role reminiscent \)f 
Mary Martin provides the main Gertrude Lawrence's in "Tile King 
source from which this musical mid 1." 
draws its energy and life. The show Now the children are not really 
is her vehicle. Just as within the happy at all, but Maria brings 
context of the plot itself she bring:> warmth and mus ic into their lives. 
music into the lives of eight lonely Not only does she teach them to 
people, so does her infallible spon- sing, but through her teaching she 
taneity and sense of timing spark uncovers their latent musical talent 
the product.Hon into something . dy· Herr Von Trapp undergoes a trans-
namlc. formation, is won over by Maria's 
unworldly charm and falls in love 
with her. 
Chlldrflt a Foll 
There are, of course, the usual 
boy.girl difficulties, this time com-
plicated by Maria's desire to be a 
nun and Herr Von Trapp's Political 
idealism. Everything, including Ute 
problem of Von Trapp's .fiance, 
Frau Shraeder, is eventually taken 
care ot. finally the entire family 
wins first prtze at the SaJ:tburg 
Music Festival, they nee their Aus· 
tria and the intolerable political 
situation together. 
Only the music, Miss Martin, and 
the Von Trapp children keep the 
rather excessively sentimental plot 
from becoming too dominant an 
element in the a1l-0ver production. 
The Von Trapp children are alm<>i.1 
constantly on the stage and are us-
ually singing with Maria: Pink-
cheeked and cherubic, they provide 
a perfect foil Jor Miss Martin, who 
as we know' from "Peter Pan," al-
ways was a natural with the chil-
dren. Particularly memorable was 
the eight of them together singing 
"Do Re Mi" 
Theodor Bikel is a most convine-
ing naval man, but in the face of 
Miss Martin be seems almost lost 
in the onslaught. Even with bis 
rendition of " Eidelweiss," an Alpine 
folksong obviously intended for his 
talents, he cannot match her per-
forming ability. He is good, but she 
is excellent. 
One other aspect of the show's 
music which seems a bit unusual 
for Rodgers and Hammerstein is 
the liturgical chorus, including, of 
all things, a "Gloria," sung by the 
nuns of the abbey. However, t here 
is a good deal of music that seemed 
trite and created in the Richard 
Rodgers cliche. 
Despite its faults and tinges of 
unevenness, "The Sound of Music/' 
is somehow a very beautiful show. 
Its sets are elaborate and breath-
taking, its music for the most part 
-~-, - good. Let us just hope for its sake 
that Mary Martin stays with it for-
D-Dld you really bring us back .a present? ever. 
0 'Neill's Tragic Themes Appear 
In Expertly Directed Performance 
By Patricia Daily '61 
The Charles Street players bav.? 
met the challenge of a play that 
the author deemed difficult to pro-
duce, a play that was not presented 
for more than 10 years after its 
creation. A Moon for the Misbegot-
ten, one of Eugene O'Neill's last 
works, provides an evening of un-
usually exciting and vigorous thea-
tre. 
The misbegotten humans struggle 
through a pattern oC tangled mo-
tives and relationships. The story 
of Josie Hogan, her father Phil, 
and their landlord James Tyrone Jr,. 
combines the familiar O'Neill themes 
of love of land, impotence, crippling 
pride and the thwarted poetry in 
men's souls. Robin Howard's por-
trayal of the giantess Jos~ is n-
cellent throughout. Her projection 
of Josie's siu and her fearful search 
for love is thrilling. 
A-th..- Tovdl of ttt. PMt 
Josie is a pivotal character, unit-
ing themes and characters, yet 
emerging as a tragic figure. Miss 
Howard's ability to ehange pace 
without shilting gears is outstand· 
ing. Josie bullies and banters with 
Mr father, displays a melancboJy 
understanding of Tyrone in her role 
as confessor, and embodies the an. 
guish of the human spirit, waiting 
for a dawn that "will wake in the 
sky like a promise of God's peace 
in the soul's dark sadness. n 
one of tremendous dramatic power 
in the third act. The constant ten-
sion of his movements, relieved only 
by occasional moments of peace 
cradled in Josie's arms, and the 
cyde of facial expressiions-fear, 
hope and recurring death-Uxe empti· 
ness, bely his great skill 
Superti Third Act 
for him, and her painful resignation 
to her role as mother confessor. 
The entire act is excellent, partly 
because of tbe effective use of small 
actions, and the constant meaning-
ful activity of both character's 
hands-seelting, touching, withdraw-
ing, banging limp. 
Much of the credit for the suc-
cess of this act and of the whole 
Jn Act Three Tyrone seeks Josie play belongs to director Michael 
for a moonlight rende:r:vous. Love Murray. The effect of stability pro. 
means only forgiveness, understand- duced by the actors' placement and 
ing and kindness to him, and the movement on the stage reflects p«-
confiict of the desires of the two sonal relationshjp, and the patteros 
characters is mirrored in their tense which are melting and being rees-
actions. Josie's attempts to reclaim tablished. All characters have ift. 
Tyrone, to keep him from stagger- vented patterns of understanding in 
ing off into the darkness of the order to live with each otber-tbae 
stage and to protect him, are skill- patterns, although false, are clung 
fully contrasted to her selfish love C01ttiHued - Pa{le Siz 
Wellesle' Colle.,. lews E<11ter1a1 Attltt...t Kathy Moore ._ D• •-rten PaUida llacKahe ••t 
Vlrtinla Tansey ••1 J.an Marx >e• 
Lblda Baker 'U Linda Seiber 'a 
Roberta Williama •a Lynn Fennert:r '• 
RO& Epstein ' A Kath:ir McDonough ._ 
norence Martin ••1 N&l\C7 Bri*a 'C 
Charlotte Patt.on 'ti Jeru>Ucr Carden 'Cl 
Assoclat• •• ... rt•n Joan M.lller ·u 
Kate Bladl:-ll '13 Kathie Butts 'G 
Cherie Buresh ''3 Joan Nixon 'Cl 
carol Jtubinorib 'W3 L:Pl>Jl Sherr ·a 
lloaalle Sain '13 Lols Talbot '93 
Saaan Le"tlne '12 
C•l'Y As1latan'9 )lary Bun41el' 'to 
Ro.alle Wolf '•1 Janet JllUAer '«I 
Bachd Stein 't3 Bett7 Jane Diener •a 
Cart.onltt Alice KacGraw ... 
•UslNESS STAFF 
lualftffa Man.-rs Polly Goldman '91 
Beatrice CFW> Wollner 'IO 
Edltor-11\-ChMf Diane Silvera 'e<I Advertising Manator Bet6>' Helveston ·eo 
MalNl9"'9 Editor Barbara LJJ>Cb •eo Asslst•llt Lynn Kraemer 'el 
Progress, solely for the sake of progress is not admirable. 
:But inaction for the sake of inaction is even more deplorable and 
unprofitable for all concerned. There are problems in admin-
jstration of two o'clock permissions, but none are insoluble. 
'.l'here is also a demonstrated campus-wide interest in perfecting 
the mechanisms for internalizing this new privilege and respon-
1Sibility, just as we have adjusted to other changes in academic 
Qnd social structure at Wellesley. 
we find no fault with an inching, or even an organized strid-
ing toward privilege if the time for privilege is here and now. 
we' commend House 'Presidents' Council for their exploration of 
the feasibilities of two o'clock permissions and the seniors for 
their organization and interest. If this be progress, let us make 
tbe$1,9$l .el ft. 
David Hooks, as James Tyrone Jr. 
is startling and frightening as the 
"dead child," made impotent by the 
sour aftert.aste of past experiences. 
Mr. Hooks conveys the vague quality 
of a gentleman caller in the first 
act, and builds bit performance to 
Associate Editor lllUl' Ellen Spector '90 Natloftal Adffrtbl,,. Man .. r 
Newt Ecltt.r Kara:ot Topldn$ 'to Rhoda Span&en.berg ••t 
Assoc:lat• Managing Editors C~dln Mauger Jill Zimmerman 'flO 
Patricia Dail7 ' '1 lletb Randall -.1 Clrculatlon Manag•r Patricia Trotter '82 
Make-Up Editors , 
Jane Yohe 'il Joan Fox '80 11";~'!•;e~S:::~~H ~~~~ ~~~ .: 
Headllne Edltoni Allit Rltcble '&1 Abby Huberman 'tl Tess Mall 'CIO 
Sally <Sue> Crommelin 'CK> sue Standish •a Nancy Stoller '63 
•Mt09rapby EdltOI' Jlil Kalil '81 1.1& Elliot 'la .ll;yu Rosenfeld '63 
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Production Underway Russians Fail To Accept Authenticity 
For Barn's ''Streetcar'' Of Fair; Exhibits, Businessman Reports 
Barn:.wallow's will present Teones Wben the scene occu rs in the al " If 'eve ry Russ'ian wbo saw the Mos· U. S th e average wage·earner would ied the Vice P resident on the rest or ' 
see Williams· play A Streetc11r leyway the lighting is such that t he cow }:xhibitiioo be h eved it s howed need less than two wee k's pay. his tour, but, he noted , one of the 
N am ed Desire, In Alumnae Ha ll, No- scrim is tr a ns parent,.whe n the aclion our standard or living," said a n Eye-Witness to Nixon reai;ons h e was selected by W . R .. 
•embe r 20 and 21. is io Ute Kowalski's a~rtment Ute American businessman there with A supporter of Nixon, J ohn Moore Grace & Co .• as th eir delega t.t>, wa5 
Barbara Babcock '60 will star as bacl--, wall becomes opaque. Nixon, " the re would be a threat of affirmed that he was ·' very proud" o r the fact that he was personally ac-
Blanche DuBois. Ellen Cowley '62 By w~y of contrast, the bed~. a shakeup to the "R~ssian regime." him as the Vice Pr.esident toured quainted with Nixon from contact 
wtll plaY,_ St~lla Kowal~ki. Stanle y sofas and properties arl?, actua l ob- John D. J . Moore, who represented Russia. He also asserted that "ninety witb him whe n he was in the Senate, 
Kowalski w1'1 be played by Val Trad jects, .Jn the left alleyway, where W .. R Grace &: Co .•. light indu,,trial five percent oC the seventy news pa p- and from havi~ accompa nied him oo 
er of Wellesley Hills and Mitch by the entrance to the. building is. is and shipping concern, was in Moscow ermen with him thought that Nixon bis recent Latin Ame rican tour. 
James Connelly, Harvard '60. Bonnie a real staircase leading up to the for the first nine days of the Ameri- came oil bette r" in his duels w1lh 49 000 to One 
Roys ter '62, J?anna , Robe r tson . '62 apartment of Stella's fri end Eunice. can Exhibition. Part of the time he Khrushche v. His biggest' impression of the Rus-
and Nancy Stringer 62 have mrno1• The bathroom, much-used in the spent with Vice Pres ident Richard M. No large audiences were assembled sian people was " how little theJ' 
par~ play, is oft'·stage, but a portable door Nixon, whom, he reported, most Rus- for the Vice President, as are usually know" An e ngineer to wbom he 
Lik~ the play, the sets also are . a will be used to provide sound ef- sian civilians hardly knew existed. for a vis iting diplomat in this coun- spoke would not believe that W. R. 
combination of . the r eal and the ii- fects . Art Was Ugly try. Only two major speeches were Grace A: Co. was owned by 30,000 
lusory Joan Richman '6l. and ~er Tbe actors too, have undertakeu Mr. Moore's impression of the fair scheduled and relatively small stockholders Mr. Moore related. " It 
crew have acc~pt~ the challengm g a challenging project. Even tbougll was "eJtcelleot." He criticized only groups could attend these. The texts must be ow~ed bv Ford. Morl!an or 
task of approx1matmg as closely as C - d - p S poilsible the set des igned for the Mr. Williams "keeps the actor con- the art selections. '"These," be re· of these two s peeches only were on h ntte <>n age ~e11 
c>rigmal Broadway play. stantly in - mind," the play will be ported, "were over the bead oC the printed in full in the Soviet dailies. 
Inside and Out " very difficult for students," Bar- average Russian. They repres·ented ~lta Hoffa, ChaMp..-
This set, created by Joe Mieb;ener, bara pointed out. One of the the ugly side of American life. They Mr. Khrushchev, Chairman of the Educatiorial Costs ..• 
i1M:Orporates the unique feature ?( strengths o< the play is in tbe dia- were a big mistake." Sovie t Council ol Ministers, was gen-
*>wing both inside and outside ae- logue of each actor. Stt"eetcof" Almost every da,. he was thf're, erally polite and agreeable ID private, 
tion . The back wall of the room set N<tm.ed DesiH, Barn's first produc- he claimed, the two Soviet dail•es, Mr. Moore observed; in public~ was 
- stage is · a scrim, theater ter- tioo o< the year, will be directed by Itvestia and Pravda, devoted some rude and bullying. It was aloo the> 
Paul Barstow. Mr. Barsto" is Lee- space in their scant lour pages to Amer·1h~n•s ....,.;nion that, bad Khrus b-
Cmotnu•ed f'r<YM Page ~ 
the questiioa 0( federal aid to ecill-
catioo. 
minology for a transparent drop. t . S b d n: t c ~· ..,.. 
Through me of lighting, it cao ap-,;:;ert m peec an .... rec oc o denying the authenticity oC var1ous chev been born in the United States, Mr. Harris is the Lucien N, Lit-· 
tauer Professor 0( Political Econ-
omy al Harvard University. After · 
receiving bis A.B. and his Pb.D 
from Harvard , he devoted his ener- · 
gies to interpreting national and in-
ternational economy to layme n. In 
1957 he received a Ford Founda tion 
gr ant to study the economics of 
highe r educatio n. 
pear e ither transparent or opaque. ea re. American exlubits. be would have been a type of Jimmy 
Famous Stanley - Blanche clash comes to life in Barn play 
#Houses of 600" Hoffa. and Mikoyan a big-city polit1-
0nce Izvestia carried a picture o( cal machine manager. 
a ten ement in a Puerto-Rican section Although Mr. Moore was not pres· 
of Harle m with a caption reporting ent for the "kitche n argument," he 
that some 13 million simila r build ini:s did wi tness th e "champagn e argu 
house mos t of the United S ta tl!s pop· me nt." Ile said tha l Khrushch ev, who 
ulation. had been a Cordia~ host only half a n 
hour befor e, cha nged his :ittitude )fr. Moore asked the young Ru~· 
s ian who brough.t this to his atten- comple tely as he and Nixon w0 r e 
tion iC he kne w the size of the popu- about to be interviewed by news me n. 
lation ; he pointed out that such a Whe n "r. Nixon proposed a toast " in 
ratio o f c rowded a pa rtments to pop- California wine", the Soviet leader 
ul.ation s ize was rid ic ulously impos- snapped back. " We like Califo rnia 
sible . wine, bul not California ideas." 
One waitress approached ,fr_ Caracas to Moscow 
' toor e wit h the remark; .. This fair is Mr . Moore was with a g roup of 
a fraud! No workingman could a fford fourteen b usine"s men attending the 
a washing m achine." But he tried to :\1oscow exh ibit for the opening week 
explain to h e r th at. although a Hus· to represenl companies wh'l had ex 
sian would h ave to sacrifice a yi'lr's hibits there. He was not one of the 
wages for such a purc·hase, in the lour ofiicial delegates who accompan 
' J~ 
Between his classes at Harvard, 
which r a nge Crom introductory 
courses to the gradua te leve l, and 
various government positions, Mr. 
Harr is bas writte n severa l books:· 
T he thirty volumnes he has pub-
l ished range in subject matter from 
def<'nsc budg<'ti ng to the New Eng-
land textile industry. Among thos'! 
in the educational field are How 
Shnll \Ve Pay For 1':d11c-at•on (1948) 
and The :lfarket For College Gradu-
ates ( 1949>. 
New cigarette paper "air-softens" every puff! 
Novv even the paper adds to 
Salem's springtime freshness! 
Solem~ omazing new 
HIGH POROSITY paper 
"air ... often1" e ve ry puff. 
lnvislble porous openingc 
Mend just ft.. right amount of oir ..;th 
eedl pd to !Pve yM o softer, f,...._., 
ev- •o,. flavorful sm .. • . 
NOW MORE THAN EVER 
• > 
An important break-through in Salem's fresh a ir i11 through the paper to make the 
research laboratories br ings you this smoke taste even softer , fresher, more 
special new HIGH P OROSITY paper which ffavorf ul. If you've enjoyed Salem's spring. 
breathes new freshness into the flavor . time freshness before, you'll be even more 
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough pleasednow.Smoke refreshed, smokeSalem! 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
Salem refreshes your taste 
. . 1 • 
tj , . 
. ' . 
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Harvard Coach Lauds Alumn ae Pi1hlications l11form~ 
S d ,.,., Stimulate Gr oup of Gradua tes ~nectators an _I. earn "We hope to inform alumnae, to nae of the college and on current r strengthen their loyalty. to keep issues of interest to college gradu-
by Roberta Willlams '62 
"Football is the ereatest spectator 
sport in the country!" Many people 
make this statement, and the same 
superlatives are used to describe 
many other things, but when John 
M. Yovicsin makes the statement he 
does it in a way which might make 
any skeptic a little more interested 
in the game. The very enthusiastic 
Mr. Yovicsln is, as any well educated 
John Yovlcsln 
-ar~arct Mead ... 
Co1~1111ued from l'ogc One 
assume part of the burden of the 
starving and poor." According to 
Dr. Mead, ignoring suffering in order 
to be happy "is dangerous" and is 
"low level goodness." 
Rebels and Bohemians 
Dr. Mead suggested that the 
United States '"measure a good part 
of society by its rebt>ls and bohemi-
ans as much as by those who sue· 
ceed." She said that there is an in· 
tegral relationship between the two 
and that we must consider what the 
bohemian faction of the population 
J~ rebelling against. 
There is now in America, Dr. Mead 
points out, "an awareness of our 
Wellesleyite must know, 
ball coach at Harvard. 
head foot- them in touch with the College and ates. 
As might be expected Mr. Yovic-
sin's general interest in football is 
equalled by his interest in the Crim-
son team. Starting his third season 
in Cambridge, the coach said that lf 
Harvard players have any special 
characteristic it would certainly be 
that they attack the game harder 
and try harder than anyone he has 
coached before. 
Hlsihs and Lows 
"1 came to Cambridge expectini: to 
find that the library would be full 
every Saturday afternoon," Mr. Yo-
vicsin said He was pleasantly sur-
prised at the general enthusiasm 
shown by the University: i.e.· "the 
student body backs the team in great 
fashion: the band and even alumni 
encourage it greatly." 
Although he could have hoped for 
more victories this season, the Crim· 
son's coach from Steelton, Penrisyl-
vania, cannot be too dissatisfied with 
a 4-2 record. "The team is a young 
one with mostly juniors and seniors,'' 
Mr. Yovicsin explained, '"but they 
are learning fast although they do 
make the mistakes you expect of a 
young team." 
Lady Viewers 
Realizing the problems a woman 
viewer may have in understandin~ 
football, Yovicsrn gave a few helpful 
suggestions to occupy her time while 
her date b absorbed in the game. 
Point number one is to purchase a 
program and read it thoroughly. In 
the coach's own words . "Get to know 
the players more personally!" While 
contemplating that possibility our 
young lady should learn the number-
ing system so she will be able to tell 
who is in on the Big Plays. 
In understanding the plays them· 
selves, :'>fr. YO\'iCsin suggests a rule 
which is good for many things : Look 
ahead. "It is natural to watch the 
ball, but anticipate the action and 
look for the up-field blocking, etc. 
which will make or break the play," 
the tweedy Harvard coach recom-
mended. And as a closing word he 
promised that next year Harvard 
will have its best team in several 
years; so hang on to your Harvard 
dates, girls! 
Two O'Clock •.• 
Co11tinued from Page One 
workinl! ••toward more freedom" 
for students to "make decisions on 
their own," and Head of Housemoth· 
ers, Mrs. Bradner, cited the motion 
as "least disrupting" of recent 
senior proposals. 
to present stimulating and limelv The November issue begins a 
material." This. ac:ording to Miss series of two articles on t])e value 
Mary C. Lyons ·35, editor of the of educational television. The first 
Wellesley Alum11ae Magazine, is the is by Lee Polk, producer-director oi 
purpose of the magazine which 1s the Regents Educational Television 
sent five times a' year to all active Project, and the second will be an 
members of the Alumnae Associ.i- ernluation of educational television 
tion. by a public school educator. T he 
The most widely •culated publi- feature articles are written with no 
cation, wh ich g. to the enti re compensation to the author. 
alumnae group ol 24,000. is Ne1os Other feature articles are written 
from Wellesley, a four-page news by members of the faculty. ln this 
sheet \\hich is sent out twice a year. month's maga7ine there are articJ.,s 
Miss Jean Glasscock. Director oJ by David Barnett and Paul R. 
Publicity. is in charge of publica- Barstow about "Modern Music: 
tion and writes most of the articles. Quality and Quantity?" and the 
The news sheet carries articles challenge of the new Jewett stage 
about student life which would be to the actor and the audience. 
of interest to the alumnae. articll•s 
about the development of the Col-
lege and stories about alumnae ac-
tivity on a nationwide scale. The 
news sheet is also sent to the p:i-
rents of Wellesley undergraduates. 
Another kind of publication sent 
to alumnae from the publicity of 
lice is concerned with raising funds 
for the College. A rou1·-page leaflet 
appealing for funds has been printed 
and is being distributed by hand by 
5000 alumnae to alumnae thi' fall. 
The pamphlet was written by ~trs. 
Maurice T. ~Ioore, a trustee of 
Wellesh•y from "'e" York Cit) , an•J 
Miss Glasscol'k. 
Wills for Wellesley 
The Publicity Office has just pu'J-
Jished a book listing the faculty 
salary advancemt•nt funds whicll 
were ghen to Wellesley from July 
1, 1958 to July I. 1959. The booklet 
lists the donor, the amount of the 
donation. and some informatio!l 
about the donor. IC s he is not an 
alumna of Wellt:sley. it giHs the 
relationship to the College, if any. 
A rt>gister of all alumnae from th~ 
Class of 1879 to the Class of 1959 
and the addresses of all Jiving 
alumnae will be published in earl·t 
December The directory will bt• sold 
only to alumnae at a prepublication 
price of $3.50 until December 15 
and after that for $4.00 a copy. 
Features by Experts 
The Welles/e11 Allmrnae Magazine 
is edited by Mary C. Lyons, Class of 
1935. The 64-page Wellesley Alum-
nae Magazine is published in N()-
vember. January. March, May and 
July. It includes illustrated articles 
on the college, on outstanding alum-
- ~ 
Dear Janey, 
I just bought a 
pair of Ta bis al the 
Shop of Barba ra Gordon 
and they're simply 
wonderful. ONLY $2, 
foam rubber soles, 
completely washable, 
Students Have a Say 
Jn each issue there is a column 
of Wellesley Club reports and a 
book review column. "The Student 
\'iew" is the students' part or the 
magazine. This year it is being writ-
ten by Judith B. Glaser '60. In her 
first column she discu~ses WJSO. the 
Junior Show and changes on the 
campus. Her article is illustrated 
"ith pictures of the first days of 
collt•ge. 
One-h:ilf of the magazine is de-
voted to class notes. Each class 
secretary g:ithers information about 
her class and sends it in . The note~ 
arc complete from 1880 to 1959. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
COLLEGE GUEST HOUSE 
<nearest to campus> 
Twin Bed!t. bflth with ~huwf"r 
A mor;.t t"Om!ortablc quiet. Nt.~w Eng. 
lana h,...me with real hospitality. 
Mr~ Enid Louise Fairbairn 
JU Upland Road, Wdle•ley 
·relephone - CE 5·2708 
······················~ i O'NEIL JEWELERS ! 
: CENTRAL STREET : 
: WELLESLEY : 
• • : Antique jewelry • 
• 1 •••••••••••••••••••••• ~
AL·s 
DELICATESSEN 
79 Central St. 
CE 5-501 5 
Quick Service on Phone Orders 
Open Sundays 
I f you en joy eating, 
you'll t>njoy eating 
lie re. 
-.--y ~ 
Get There By Ten! 
<Sp('cial to Wt•llesley College :-.<ew1) 
Although students may remain in 
the central Library until 11 p.m. on 
three nights each week. students may 
not enter the Library after 10 p.m. 
on those nights. Late closing nights 
at the Library are Monday. Tuesday 
and Thursday. 
....:. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
E fficient Service. 
CE 5-2200 
Limousines Available 





· in 1960 
Economy Student/Teacher summer 
lours, Amerkan t·onducled, from $495. 
• Ruuio by ~lotorcoacla. 17-daya 
from War.aw or HeJ,inki. Vi-ii rural 
towns plus ma1or l'ilies. 
• Diamon d Gra11d Tour. Ru-sia. 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia. 
Western Europe hii:hlii:ht•. 
I.I Collt>giau Cirdt>. Black Sea 
C:rui-e, Ru"ia, Poland, Czecho•lo. 
vakia, Scandinavia, Iknelux, W. Europe. 
• Ea•Ur11 Europt> Advt>11 lurr. Fir'l 
lime availahle. Uuli:aria, Roumania, 
Ru"ia, Poland, <.:~echoslo,akia. West-
ern Europe scenic route. 
• See your Travd Agent or wri1e 
Maup int our)k' 
400 Madison Avt'., New York 17. N. Y. 
Katha rine G ibbs 
Memo r ial 
Sch olars hi ps 
Full tuition for one year 
plus $500 cash grant 
Open to senior women inlerested in 
business careers os ossistonts to ad-
min istrators and executives. 
Outstanding troining. lnformotion 
now availoble ot the College Place-
ment Bureou. 
BOSTON 11, MASS. • 
NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 
MONTCLA IR, N. J. 
PROVIDENCE 6, A. t. 
21 Marlborough St. 
. 230 Park Ave. 
33 Plymouth St. 
• • 155 Ansell St. 
KG KATHARI N E GIBBS SECRETARIAL 
Liz Davis '60, who reasoned in 
favor of the motion simply for in-
creased enjoyment of an evening by 
seniors, was furthered by Molly 
Sanderson's report of her considera-
tion of some of the practical proh-
lems, such as cost. which appeared 
and they look like 
oriental lounging slippers 
Coolie coats to match 
too ... 
to be capable of sol~u:_:t:_:io::n:.:_. ___ ~=::::------::==::::::""'.--~~ 
Rise Up From The Burgeosie 
Margaret Mead 
contemporary situation, which is the 
necessary prelude to action." This 
situation, she goes on to say, is what 
to do about juvenile delinquency, or 
alternatively, the "beatniks." 
The Comfortable IS Percent 
The speaker cited the movie The 
Beat Generation as an illustration of 
the feeling of the times, that juvenile 
delinquents and beatniks, or "art-
ists," are now closely related and 
that both are far closer to the orim· 
Jnal group than ever before. She 
stressed that this side of the picture 
with young peopie "almost comp)ete-
ly negating the society in which they 
live," is significant in regard to the 
rest o! the population, the "com-
Jortable 85 percent." 
Dr. Mead told the audience that it 
'f!'as easy to talk about the beatniks, 
the young "who live only to attack" 
and end up ln prison, and the status 
of the schools where the teachers 
are really only custodians. She said 
that she wished to alert the public 
about the real problem "that of a 
good people who share only with · 
the manufacturers and distributors," 
but "avoid the widow and orphan In 
fear of being spotted in the world." 
IMPORTED DUFFER COAT 
FOR GIRLS• 
CAMEL-COLOR WOOL DETACHABLE HOODS 
$29.50 
SIZES 10 to 18 
afJ 
•Men's 
36 to 40 
Wellesle 
Open Fridoy< Evenings 
- .. 
GROSS STRAUSS 
Holiday Appare l Arrh·ing Daily 
friendly service 
17 CENTRAL STREET WELLESLEY 
Send Personalized Christmas Cards 
FROM 
HATH~i\. WAY HOUSE 
AND WHILE YOU'RE THERE, GET YOUR REBATE. 
One of 23 designs from 
H. Nils' fomous selection of 
Sterling Tobie Silve r now 
shipped to you direcl ly from 
Co.,.nhogon ot Danish retail 
p<ices. $28 lo $35 for a 
six-piece d inn•r place-setting. 
Shipping ond insurance lnc1. 
Duty of oboul 15% extra. 
H. NILS DANISH SILVER 
573 Modlsoa A~11u11 (57th St.), New YNll 2~, N. I . • C.pttnhogen, D•n-k 





Surprise Vote NSA Strives To Stimulate 
No-Fire~ Poli~y Debate on Vital Problems 
The P..eople of Boston 
The voters of ..Boston have aston-
ished the experts. They have eleeted 
Suffolk County Register of Probate 
John F. Collins as mayor in a major 
upset over State Senate President 
John E. Powers. 
Mayor-elect Collins, who is con-
fined to a wheelchair becaµse of 
i)aralytic polio, won by 24,131 in a 
total of 207,041 votes cast. His elec-
tion has been hailed as "The People's 
Victory". 
Odds Against Collins 
Tbe Collins victory has been com-
pared with the Truman victory in 
l~ for shock value. A 4-0-year-old 
attorney from Jamaica Plain, Col· 
Uns has not been in politics as long 
Win Their " Fight" 
as Powers nor did lie amass a frac-
tion of the support given his op-
ponent. · 
Powers bad the. endorsement or 
U.S. Senator John ,F . Kennedy, Dis-
p-ict Attorney . Garrett H. Byrne, 
Attorney General Edward J. McCor· 
mack, t,he largest Boston· newspapers, 
organized labor, prominent Republi-
can leaders,, and 40 out of 44 Boston 
representatives and senators. The 
voters obviously disagreed. 
What Happened? 
Gambling raids in East Boston dur-
ing tile last weekend of the cam-
paign did greatest damage to Pow-
ers. His name was linked with that 
Continued ou Page Seven 
Pre-Election Furor 
by Susan Levine '62 
The famous G&G in Dorchester 
looks more like a beer hall than a 
'ball than a delicatessen with enough 
tables and counter space to accom-
modate any crowd. 
Monday night, election eve, there 
was not enough to carry a cup of 
coffee, much Jess a pastrami sand-
wich. Huge numbers of voters had 
turned out to witness an eleventh 
hour rally jn the Boston municipal 
elections. 
"Marching With Powers" 
Most of the people at the rally 
were waHing for John E. Powers, 
the overwhelming favorite. Powers 
was due at ll :15 p.m. and so was 
Continued on Page Seven 
DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 
Filters as no single filter can 
for . mild, full flavor! 
Here's how the Dual Filter dbes it: 
. ' --
, 1 '; .\ •1. It combines -a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. !!fill: 
nitely P-roved to make' the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2: with an efficient pure· white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
-- - -




w . _ to make American students similar institutions, are being chan-
more aware of "1'1 informed about neled back to their original source." 
national and international issues Projed aims at apathy 
as well as their responsibility to Herein lies the weakness of NSA. 
make their decisions known to the Its resolutions on politics and stu-
nation's leaders" is the expressed dent governemnt do not seem to 
aim of "Project Awareness," this realize any objective. Student atti-
year's program of the United States tudes are synthesized by a national 
National Student Association. ' convention of their delegates and 
Through representatives on over returned to them. The opinions Jje 
400 campuses, NSA hopes to stimulate dormant, never being published for 
discussion and debate on vital issues general information. 
facing the country and its students. "Project Awareness" is aimed to 
The group is striving to correct the combat the apathy found in NSA 
ignorance of American college stu- members, and, moreover, the college 
dents on topics of major concern. student's lack of interest and know· 
Possible Issues for 
The New England Region will con-
centrate on one issue for "Project 
Awareness." Vicky Holt '60, NSA 
coordinator at Wellesley, stated that 
after the regional conference at Dart-
mouth this week-end, the means for 
implementing the program can be 
worked out. 
'Jf the topic \ends itself to a guest 
speaker, we'll have one; we want to 
generate all the enthusiasm pos-
sible," she added. 
Among the issues suggested by 
NSA are academic freedom, nuclear 
weapons tests, federal aid to educa-
tion, and the Negro and higher edu-
cation. The NSA reps are expected 
to utilize all forms of communica-
tion available to initiate and lead 
discussions on campus to discern 
the issues students consider import-
ant and to get student opinion. 
NSA Not Fulfilllng Potential 
Through "Project Awareness" it 
is felt that the delegates to NSA 
conventions will be better able to 
represent the opinions of the major-
ities on the local campus. It has 
been found in the past that delegates 
were not aware of the views of their 
cohorts; this program should elim-
inate this problem. For this reason 
NSA, often accused of being a left-
ist organization, bas not been ful· 
filling its potential as a vehicle for 
student opinions. In previous years 
NSA has adopted resolutions on 
certain issues; these were combined 
in a booklet and sent to the cam-
pus rep to publish. 
"I don't understand the purpose 
of this," reported Vicky, "for it 
seems as though the views of the 










312 WASHINGTON ST. 
......... 
serving luncheon 
and dinner daily 
Small dining rooms 




Syrian and American 
Restaurant 
Cocktail Lounge 
Spec:lallzlng in: Shish Kebab, 
l<utta, Mishwi, Chicken or 
Steak on Skewers. 
Famous Syrian Salad 
52 Hudson St., Bo~on, Mass. 
DEvonshire. 8-7754 
~ 





ledge of important and controver-
sial issues. With the involvement 
of more interested students and 
faculty members in the organiza-
tion's programs, this problem can 
be overcome. 
NSA foreign leadership program 
NSA sponsors many other pro-
grams, among which 1s the foreign 
student leadership plan. 'rhrougb 
this project, qualified colleges may 
have foreign student leaders study 
on their campuses for a year. Con-
versely, American student leaders are 




Thursday, November S, 7:45 p.m., 
Jewett Auditorium. Professor Wen· 
dell Clausen of Harvard's Latin De-
partment will lecture on "Virgil's 
Aeneid: A Literary interpretation." 
Friday, November 6, 7:30-9:30 p.m., 
Observatory. The Observatory will 
open its facilities to members of the 
College, if the stars are out. 
Friday, November 6, 7:30 p.m .. 
Pendleton. The Student Entertain-
ment Movie Series will present Tlte 
Tliree Faces of Eve, a Ci.nemascope 
movie with Joanne Woodward, David 
Wayne and Lee Cobb. Admission 50 
cents. 
Sunday, November 6, 8:00 p.m,. 
Houghton Memorial Chapel. Choir 
Fall Vespers. The Wellesley College 
Choir, assisted by the Madrigal Group 
and members of the Chamber Music 
Society, will sin!( Kyrie, Sanctus and 
Agnus Dei from Beethoven's Mass in 
C Major and anthems by Bach, 
Brahms, Gallus and Purcell. 
Tuesday, November 10, 7:30 p.m .. 
Pendleton. The Mayling Soong Foun-
dation will present a free film, the 
Japanese picture, Rasho-Mon. 
Wednesday, November 11, 7:30 
p.m., Jewett Auditorium. The Speech 
Department wiJJ sponsor a lecture 
by Professor Constance Welch, Yale 
School of Drama. Professor Welch 
will speak on "Words Without Feel-
ings: Feelings Without Words." 
Thursday, November 12, Pendle-
ton. Seymour Harris will present a 
Forum lecture: "The Cost of Educa-
tion-who should bear the burden?'" 
Jewelry Gifts 
1r ' . 
JEWELERS • SILV'fisMITHs ','.J 
22 GROVE $T. ' .. 
Wellesley Square 
Repairin8 . . , .... 
!:"II I E ~l~llill~il~!~sfl!iill!lll.111~,illlll~illlllllll lll(l~)lllll~~!I~ 
§ Good Chinese and American Food § 
= = = = 
= = 5 CHIN'S VILLAGE CHINA INH i 
-- = 
: Now Air Conditioned Completely remodeled to : E 981 Worcester St., Wei. better serve you. E 
: MOW OPEN : 
: Route 9 250 Harvard St., Brookline . : 
5 CEdar 5-4481-2 Coolidge Corn~r § 
- -.E~&i.IL._._ • .....,_:.._1:. :: .. __ • ..._: _111-,-11111 •~•-•-'"~"-""c··---"~"~llflliii .. r.Hli~ 
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Firestone Emphasizes 
Public Role in Strikes 
Soong Foundation Fil~s Bring M~~!~~~!!";,;g::Two 
Japanese Drama to ·Wellesley ~~:.:~~-ly destt;OY,ed,, an_d_. finally 
An unusual film presenlation of ese actors and supplied the English Comedy Und~r ttie _Elms 
classical Japanese .. drama will be narralive and subtitles. The pat~os and immediacy of the 
"Not only will the Supreme Court "The key-word in the whole business 
force the steel strikers back to seems to be 'self-restraint'," he ex-
work," said Frederic Firestone, in an · plained. 
shown in Jewett Auditorium, Friday, Because Experimental Thea'tre: has t~ird. act is a !0 ng .way from the 
November 13 at 7:45 p.m. The pro-' tentative plans. to present a -Noll hilarious handlmg ~~ -the .first _act. 
gram, sponsored b}l the Mayling 'play during this year, Mayling Soong Arthur Malet, as Phil. Hogan, gives 
Soong Foundation, will introduce- Foundation representatives, Elai11e . a . fre_sh performan~e as . the hanl-
Wellesley to the Or.iental medium of .Tsien '60 and Shirley Pan '61, feel . ~n.nkmg ,,and. -talking lris_h fathe~, 
intervif.w last week, "but my hunch 
is that the workers will strike again 
after the 80-day injunction period." 
Mr. Firestone, labor specialist in 
the Wellesley Economics department, 
feels that the ballle over work rules 
iii one that the unions cannot pos-
sibly afford to lose. "This point 
means enough to the unions that 
they will hold out - even for a Jong 
strike,'' he emphasized. Apart from 
its guarantee of good wages to the 
worker, the union's basic source or 
power comes from its position. as 
protector against "outrages by man-
acement." 
Establishing llogey Man 
When asked how the strike would 
affect the gross national !)roduct, Mr. 
Firestone said that it would be re· 
41uced some, but not nearly as much 
as e>ne would suppose. He explained 
tbal prior to the negotiating period 
before the actual strike, steel com· 
panies had been operating only at 
60 per cent capacity and it seemed 
likely that they would remain so for 
the rest of the year. 
With the strike threat ·looming, 
steel production Leaped to almost 100 
per cent, enabling companies to 
build up stockpiles. Also the 80-day 
breather from the strike will permit 
the companies to move ore across 
the Great Lakes before the freeze. 
"1 feel that management will have 
to give in eventually, and they know 
it, but their objective in holding out 
for a long strike is lo establish the 
unions as an inftationary force in 
the eyes of the public. The steel 
companies would like to get a size-
able price increase and associate it 
with the new contract," he added. 
Both Against Public 
Mr. Firestone ended by saying that 
although both parties feel that they 
are righl, actually they are both 
really fighting the public. Therefore 
they will be forced to see tbat out-
rageous strikes will bring more gov· 
ernmenl control. He pointed favor· 
ably lo Kaiser's nine-man board, set 
up under the new contract to in-
vestigate the problem of stabilizing 
union-management relationships . 
Alterations on 
Ladies' Clothes 
Mrs. Ruby Cassell 
appointments at the 
college on Mon. & Wed. 
Evenings 
Will Pic:k Up & Deliver 
If Convenient Please. Call 
Between 8·8:30 a.m. 5-5:30 p.m. 
OL 3-4901 
11'1ve tt WORLD of FUN I 
Tr11vel with SITA 
Unbeli4tvob!e low Cost 
. •\ \ .. . 
·.Orient · 
' · ·' . ·• 
Frederk Flresfofte 
Fall Field Da:r will be held 
November 1% at 3:30. There will 
be · inter-class hockey, volleyball 
and golf games, and the finals 
of the tennis tournament will be 
played. All students are urged 
to participate. 
Noh Masks and farc~s. that the program .wm be of special • Himsel~. His scenes wit~ Josie 
• · '- are lovmg and arrogant, and his Noh Drama reachcq its peak d'-!r> interest to the _college. , . ' th h' , . . hbo -T- St-" 
_ · _ rou,me w1 is ne1g r, . """" 
mg the 14th and 15th centunes and inan Harder, is fiterally screamingly· 
is still "Japan'~ most serious and For reduced price student tickets funny. T. Stedman Harder, played 
most artistic contribution to the art to Moon for the Misbegotten, by s. Harris Young, is a Standard 
of drama," according to modern C•ll Mary Ide, CE 5-7107. Oil Man who protests the use ()f 
critics. The play will continue until bis ice pond by the Hogan's pigs. 
December 1 at the Ch•rles Street Though much of Noh is serious 
and formal, the "Kyogen" comedv 
interludes will be presented at Wel-
lesley, as more suitable for the lim· 
ited time a ce>llege audience can 
allot. This comedy form retains its 
esseoce ol. folk farce even though it 
·is oow considered an aristocratic 
form of entertainment. 
The "Kyogen" films and the slides 
of Noh Masks will be introduced by 
Dr. Seth P. Ulman, Associate Pro· 
·fessor oC Theatre a.nd Literature at 
Reed College, P o r l I a n d , Oregon. 
Completing these films during his 
two-year study or Japanese drama 
as a Fulbright lecturer, Dr. Ulman 
co-operated with well-known Japan-
Playhouse. His performance, although short, 1& 
good. 
Want ·A Free Trip To Europe? 
Get together with 11 of your friends 
We will plan any itinerary you want 
especially for your group acc<M"ding 
to your interests and desires 
Remember - terrific savings can be had 
by going in a group of 10 or more 
For more information set • Mrs. Haje in the Placement Office 
between 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. 
ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil 
Helping you jet there sooner! 
You get your "welcome home" hug hours sooner-in today's ;et age. And the ;et age itself arrived here 
sooner, thanks in part to a special oil developed by Esso Research. Every ;et engine throughout the free 
world grew up on it. A,nd most pure jets flying today still use it and it alone. For happy 
homecomings.or "happy motoring" •.. ESSO. RESEARCH works wonders with oil. 
• 
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Collins Election ••• 
Continued from Poge Fiff 
et-Sal Bartolo, one of the men 
eharged with running gambling es-
tablishments. Pictures were ci.rcu· 
Jated showing Powers and Mr. Bar-
toi. together. A photograph of the 
Mette of the raid, a restaurant with 
a "Powers for Mayor" sig11 on its 
faeade, was widely distributecl by 
COllins supporters. -
The Colllns Program 
Much debate was generated in the 
campaign by Boston's record·high 
real estate tax rate of $101.20 per 
thousand dollars of assessed valua· 
tiOll. Boston depends on real estate 
lall:es for most of her .revenue. The 
rate threatens to lower property 
values and drive away new 'building, 
J1eeded- to broaaen the · city's tax 
use. ~Mayor-elect Collins has recem· 
mended a sales tax or similar source 
of revenue to solve the problem. 
Bertocci To Lead Society Presidents 
Chapel Discussion Def end Programs 
Delicatessen Rally ••• 
C<mtinued from Page Five 
his opponent, John F. Collins. Sup-
porters of both sides kept their vigil 
until midnight, carrying signs, wear-
ing buttons, freezing in the bitter 
cold. 
Other factors iii the Collins 'fictory 
are saicl to be the heavy voting done 
lty women, and general trend in the 
public psyche towards insta})ing new 
faees in office. 
COLONIAL CAB 
OL 3-4500 
Milk• ...... $ -· .... 
...,tb•ll weekends 
Lilllousine Seryice for I 
He has promised a " no hire - no 
tire" policy as regards municipal em-
ployees and a survey by outside ex-
perts en municipal eosts ancl opcra-
tH>ns. He has said that he will pur-
sue a non-partisan policy in selecting 
department heads. As to the sweep-
ing- victory, Mayor-elect Comns bas 
bis own explanation : "My opponent 
was backed by professional politi-
cians while I am backed by the plain 
Following Service 
Dr. Peter A. Bertocci, professor of 
Philosophy at BQ6too University, will 
speak this Sunday at Houghton Me-
morial Cbape]. lmmedia*ly follow 
ing the sel'IDOll, Dr. llertocei will 
le.a a half hour discussiioo period 
in the &mall chapel. 
The Human Venture i111 Sex, Love 
end JloN"Ulge, written by I>r. Ber-
tocei, was published in 1949. He is 
the author of fiye books and numer-
ous articles on psychology, educa-
tion, ethics, religion and philosophy. 
His mosl recent work is Rdigion a! 
Creative Insecurity, published in 
1958. 
The discussion period following 
the sermon is an innovation. Stu-
dents will be able to meet the speak-
er and discuss informally issues 
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~_:peo~ple.~--of~Bo~s-to_n_.·~..,...,~~~~~~-r_a_is_e_d~d_u_r_in_g~the~s_e_rm~o_n_·~~~ 
Do YOu l/Jink JfJr YOurse/F/' 
(BLAST OFF ON THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU ,GO INTO .. ORBIT*) 
.. 
Do you believe that when a man insists on doing 
what he can do best, regardless of where he finds 
himself, he's (A) a valuable member of the com-
munity? CB) an independent spirit? {C) apt to 
be pretty silly? 
If you saw a fully clothed 
man about to jump into a 
river, would you (A) as-
sume the fellow was acting 
andlookforamoviecamera? 
(B) dismissthewholething 
as a piece of personal ex-
hlbitionism? (C) rush to 
stop him? 
AO BO CO 
Do you believe tbat ... 
stitch in time saves nine'~ 
is (A) an argument for day-
light saving? {B) a timely 
l>k>w against planned ol>so-
Jeseence? (C) a way of say-
ing that when you use fore-
sight you ret al-Ong better? 
AO BO CO 
In choosinf a filter eira-
rette, would you piek one 
that (A) says it has a new 
filter? (B) merely says it 
tastes cood? (C) does the 
best filtering job for the 
finest taste? 
A0B0C0 
When you think for yourself • • • you 
depend on judgment, not chance, in your 
choice of cigarettes. That is why men and 
AO B O co 
women who think for themselves usuaJly 
smoke Viceroy. They know only Viceroy 
has a thinking man's filter-the most ad-
vanced filter design of them all. And only 
Viceroy has a smoking man's taste. 
*If you have checked (C) in three out of Joor 
quutions •• • you thi'nk for y&urself ! 
The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows-· 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 
The six societies at Wellesley orig-
inated within a few years after the 
founding of the college. Each had 
a definite purpose; Agora, for exam· 
pie, gave young women an opportun· 
ity to investigate and discuss current 
polltieal and soeial problems. 
Today, although required, the 
planned programs are not an integral 
part of the organizations; the so-
cieties are primarily social in ehar· 
aeter. Should they be no longer re-
quired to present a program? Do 
social societies have a place at Wel-
lesley? 
Prnhlents Gtve vi.-
Discussion with the presidents of 
the organizations has revealed vary-
ing attitudes toward the situation. 
Johanna Dietz '60, president of AKX 
(classical culture), feels that, al-
though the societies are useful for 
social purposes, their existence as 
purely social groups would not be 
justifiable; she favors more empha-
sis on the planned program. 
Enthusiasm for the programs in the 
other societies generally is less than 
that of members of Shakespeare, 
which was described by its president, 
Abby Bogin '60. as having a " dual 
purpose," in that the presentation of 
scenes and plays is as important as 
the social aspect of the society. 
Alice Bean '60, leader of ZA, point· 
ed out that the planned program 
does give the members a chance to 
work together and get to know each 
other. Judy Stauffer '60, president 
of TZE, stated "It ties the house 
together." Judy feels that there is 
entbusiaism for the project, and that 
it is an important function of the 
society. 
Character Has Changed 
Mona Salyer '60, president of Agora, 
described the plannned program 
as a link with the past," saying that 
tradition is an important aspect of 
the societies. She explained the 
large numbers of people who wish 
to become members of the societies 
necessarily has led t-0 their joining 
for reasons other than an interest in 
the particular pursuits of the so. 
cieties. 
The fact that the societies have 
changed in character is supported 
also by Jan Holderness' 60, presi· 
dent of Phi Sigma, who believes that 
the societies should bend to reflect 
the changing interests of members. 
Huge floodlights blinded them. 
Loud apeaken; deafened them with 
the Wagnerian campaign songs for 
Powers. Myriad Mwspaper venders 
accosted them with reports of 
Charles Van Doren's disgrace. 
Nh1tradorM4 !Dy EHrybody" 
Electionffring occupied everyoM. 
Literature couJtl be obtained by all, · 
about all candidates for ~ery office. 
"Vote for Eisenstadt!" "If be were 
literate, I might." . . . "Tom Sulli· 
van, the best man for Councilman, 
bas been intradorsed by everybody.'" 
... "Hold this (stick sign), will 
you." "I can't. My hands are too 
cold." . . • HJ weighed myself this 
morning, and I've lost twenty.two 
pounds since this campaign began.» 
The Man for Boston 
John Powers came at midnight, 
bundled up in a blue overcoat, 
hoarse and just as cold as his audi· 
ence. 'Ibe crowd gravitated to the 
bandstand from which be spoke. 
" I stand her.e before you stripped 
of pretence" croaked the candidate. 
"I would give up being President 
of the State Senate. I would give 
up anything that I have in order 
to serve my fellow man!" Amidst the 
cheers of bis fellow-men, Senator 
Powers went home to wait for the 
results: A !.,JTprising victory for 
dark-horse candidate Collins. 
Russian Exhibition • •. 
Continued from Poge Three 
DuPont," the Soviet specialist in-
sisted. 
Due t.o Communist propaganda, the 
business representative addt'd, every 
informed person in the Soviet Union 
(and often in Latin America) is 
ready to chide Americans for the 
handling of the Rosenberg case, but 
" no one bas beard of bow AlgeJ: 
Hiss or Cla\.s Fuchs can walk our 
streets today unmolested." 
lntepreters Needed 
Although be bad hoped to learn 
first·hand how the average Russian 
felt about bis rapidly dt!veloping 
country and the Soviet regime, Mr. 
Moore found that almost no one 
spoke English . Twice on train r ides 
he was able to carry on a long dis-
cussion with a Russian once in 
French, with a Pole interp:-eting to 
the Russian, once in English with the 
conductor translating. 
LAURA STEVENS 
TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Invitation To See Our 
Foll, Winter, ond Holiday Collection 
63 CENTRAL STREET 
Evetybody MHfs Under The Clock 
•I The B I'LTH 0 RE In NewYoif 
8"acu". RAT8e 
for Students (8.M.o.c.1. LM.o.c.1. 
. C.O.E.0.s) Slnate $8.CIO 
TWln: $6.25 (per person) 
Trlpfe: $5. 25 (Jler.'C)erson) 
For l~atlcm., reMrv•tlons-..._ 
CoHe .. DeNrbMtlt. 1'M Bltt-o 
- 'l' Mulaon :,w:.:e':f.td .. :;::=-n• N. w. 
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This Week • I D Boston 
Moon for t he Misbegotten, Eugene 
O'Neill's last work, officially opened 
the season at the Charles Playhouse 
Tuesday night. Under the direction 
or Michael Murray, the play stars 
David Hooks, Arthur Malet and Jo· 
seph Plummer. (Reviewed t his is-
sue.) 
J . B . has returned to Boston for 
those who missed it first time around 
and those who want to see the Pulit· 
zer Prize winner again. Archibald 
MacLeish's drama will continue here 
for two weeks starring Basil Rath· 
bone, Frederick Warlock, Michael 
Higgins and Eulalie Noble. Produced 
by Elia Kazan. AL the Colonial. 
The Sound of Music continues loud 
and strong at the Shubert. Mary 
Martin is all one could wish for, 
and Theodore Bike! does admirably 
as father of the seven Trapp chil-
dren. Others in this Rodgers and 
Hammerstein musical are Marion 
Marlowe, Patricia Newey, Kurt Kasz-
ner, Lauri Peters and Brian Davies. 
Eartha Kitt comes to town in Lon-
nie Coleman's comedy Jolly's Pro-
gress for a two week pre-Broadway 
run. Tbe play also stars Wendell 
CQrey and Anne Revere with Jeanne 
Barry, Laurie Main and Ellis Rabb. 
Alix Segal directs. At the Wilbur. 
. Music 
Josh White, folksinger with guitar, 
performs at Jordan Hall Saturday 
night at 8:30. 
Adele Addison, soprano, gives a 
concert Sunday afternoon as part of 
the Aaron Richmond's Boston Uni-
versity Celebrity series. Her pro-
gram will include numoer5 or Schu-
bert, Schumann, and Ives. Tickets 
on sale daily at Jordan Hall. Con-
cert is at 3:30. 
If you aren't worried about tickets 
for the Kingston Trio on November 
6 at Symphony Hall, you don't under-
stand the situation. There are no 
more tickets available, but don't you 
know someone at Harvard who had 
more foresight? 
, Cinema 
Pather Panchal! continues at t he 
Bratile. Hailed by Tlte New Yor k 
Times' Bosley Crowther as the · 
creation of an artist,' this movie 
filmed in India was directed by 
American Premier 




Na rra ted by 
Laurence Harvey 
Striajit Ray and presented by Ed· 
ward Harrison. 
The Last Angry Man still al the 
Kenmore. Based on lhe novel by 
Gerald Green, the film stars Paul 
Muni, David Wayne, Betsy Palmer 
and Luther Adler. 
Sapphire, J. Arthur Rank's thrill-
er, continues at the Beacon Hill. Mr. 
Magoo provides comic relief. 
The Mouse that Roared opens at 
the Exeter Saturday night. Based 
on the novel by Leonard Wibberley, 
the picture stars Peter Sellers and 
Jean Seberg. 
A Summer Place, based on Sloan 
Wilson's novel, has its New England 
premier Wednesday night at the 
RKO Keith Memorial. The film stars 
Richard Egan, Dorothy McGuire and 
Arthur Kennedy. 
Dance 
Bayanlhan, Philippine dance com-
pany, appears at John Hancock Hall 
Monday and Wednesday evenings. 
Box office open l,O a.m. to 5 p,m .• 
Opera 
The Opera Group presents Puccinj's 
Tosca for their firsl perCormance of 
the season. At the Donnelly Me-
morial (formerly Loew's State). Opens 
Monday night. · 
Coming Ev.ents 
Mark Twain Tonight, Hal Hol-
brook's one-man show will be at 
Sanders Theater November 13 and 
15. Mr. Holbrook impersonates Am-
erica's celebrated humorist in this 
first of the Cambridge Drama Festi-
val Great Players Series. 
Silent Night, Lonely Night, begins 
COMMU N ITY PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley Hills 
Mats Wed & Sat at 2 Eves at 7:45 
Sund ays Continuous beg. at 4:45 
Now Showing Ends Sat., Nov. 7 
MAR IL YN MONROE, 
a nd LAUREN BACALL in 
" HOW TO MARRY A M ILL IONA IRE" 
al so 
Ingrid Bergm a n a nd Cary Grant in 
" INDISCREET" 
S un ., Mon., Tues. Nov. 1-9·10 
LAURE NCE HARVEY a nd 
S IMONE SIGNORET In 
ISrltaln's 1959 " Aca d e my Award" 
Winne r t 
" ROOM AT THE TOP" 
Walt Disney 's " Eye1 In Outer Sp11ce" 
Entire Week beginning Wed., Nov. 11 
CARY GRANT, EVA MARIE SAINT 
and JAMES MASON IN 
Alfre d Hitchcock ' s 
" NORTH BY NORT HWEST" 
a two·week pre-J:koadway engage-
ment at the Colonial November 16. 
Robert Anderson's new play will co-
star Henry Fonda and Barbara Bel 
Geddes. 
The Vienna Philharmonic, present-
ed by the Boston Symphony Orches-
tra and Aaron Richmond, appear at 






40 CENTRAL ST. 
CE 7-9200 
W orlrl' s Finest 
DIXIELAND 
( Tues . t l1r11 Srm. Niles) 
At 
JAZZ VILLAGE 
HOTEL BUCKMI NSTER 
KENMORE SQUARE 
j i'nl u r ing 
MEL DORFMAN 
AND HIS FAMOUS 
ALL STAR 
JAZZ BAllD 




Entertni nm enl in the Lounge 
Luncheon & Dinner Noon to I I P.M. 
Rt. 9, Worcester Tpke. 
Framingham TR 5-5201 
ANDREWS REXALL PHARMACY 
539 WASHINGTON ST.-CE 5-1001 
Across frorn the Torvn Libr11ry and Pos tollice 
FREE: DELIVERY, CHECK CASHING 
PRIVILEGES & CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS, COSMETICS & SUNDRIES 
LARGEST HALLMARK GREETING CARD SELECTION IN TOWN 
We Grow Thro Courtesy and Service 
PAUL DAVID 
MUNI • WAYNE 
"The Last 
Angry Man" 
Betsy Palmer-Luther Adler 
New England Premiere 
KENMORE KE~~~E SQ. 
~~ty 2-4400 
~~--- -~ 






"But Not For Me" 
Da lly at 2:20-7:15-9 :4t 
0n ra~ Mag'1wi 
(Author of" l Wa.~ a 'l'<·c·n-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Lor•t·i: of Dobie Gillis", clc.) 
DIARY OF A COED 
MONDAY: Prof. Pomfritt sprang quiz in English lit this 
morning. Jf Shakesf)<'ttre didn 't write Can1RTIJUT1J Tales I'm a. 
dead duck ... Lunch at the house-turkey hat;h. Question• 
how cao we have turkey hash when we never hod turkey? .. , 
Smoked a Marlboro after lunch. I dig those better n1akin'e 
the most! . . . Pla.y<>d bridge with sorors in afternoon. When 
gitme was over, my partner stabbed me several times with 
hat.pin. Must learn weak club bid ... Dinner at house-lamb 
hash. Question: how citn we have lamb hash when we never had 
lamb? ... Smoked a Marlboro aft.t>r dinner. What filter! What 
flavor! What pack or box! ... Chapter met>ling at night. Motion 
made to abolish capitnl punishment for pledges. l\Iotion de-
feated ... Smoked more ~larlboros. Que/le joie! .. And so to bed. 
TUESDAY: Faculty tett at the house. ~pilled pot of oolong 
on Dean of Women. She very surly. Offered her a Marlboro. 
Still surly. Offered skin graft.. No help ... Dinner at !Cozy 
Kam pus KRfe-24 hamburgers. But no de!'!Sert. Have to watch 
waistline ... And so to bed. 
WEDNESDAY: Got our marks in English lit quiz. Lucky 
for me Shakespeare wrote Ca11terb11ry Tales! ... Afternoon date 
with Ralph Feldspar. Purely platonic. R.tlph w1mted to con-
sult me about love trouble he's haviniz wit.It his girl Nymphet 
Calloway. I assured him thing$ would get better. Ralph r;aid 
he certainly hopes so because last four t imes he called on 
Nymphet, she dumped vac-uum cleaner hag on liim ... Smoked 
several Marlboros. Wonderf11l cigarette. No confusion about 
which end to light. Saves loads of time ... Dinner at house-
bread. Tlmt's a ll ; just bread ... And RO to bed. 
THURSDAY: Three packages from home-laundry, cookies, 
records. So hungry I ate all three ... Quiz in American history . 
If Millard Fillmore didn't invent oott-0n gin, I'm in big trouble 
.. . Dinner at house. Big excitement-Nymphet Calloway an-
nounced her engagement t.o Hnlph Feld:ipar. While sorors 
flocked around to congrat.ulate Nymphet, I at.e everybody's 
side meat ... Then smoked Marlboro. Oh, wh:it a piece of work 
is Marlboro I • •. And so t.o bed. 
FRIDAY: Got our marks in American history quiz. Was 
shattered to learn that Millard Fillmore did not invent cotton 
gin. He wrote Canterbury 1'ale8 ... How very odd! ... Lunch 
at the house-bread hash ... Marlboro aft.er lunch. Oreatsrnoke. 
Must send valentine to manufacturers ... Speat entire after-
noon getting dressed for dat.c tonight with Norman Twonkey. 
Norman is dall, dark, loaded-a perfect doll! Only thing wrong 
is he never tells a girl where he's going to take her. So I put 
on a bathing suit, on top of that an evening gown, and on top 
of that a snowsuit. Thus I wn.s ready for a splash party, a dance, 
or a toboggan sl\de .. . So what do you think happened? He 
entered me in a steeplechase, that's what! ... Would have taken 
first prize easily if I hadn't pulled up lame in the last furlong 
, •. And SO to bed. ©> 19Gg Mu Shulman 
• • • 
Yes, the college life is a busy one and yo11 may be having 
trollble choosing lite cigarette that's rigl1t for you. Here'• 
a handy guide: For filter plus flavor-Marlboro. For lla1JOr 
witlro!Ll filter- Philip Morris. /<'or filter pills flavor plus cool-
ness-Alpine •• , All made by tlte sponsors of this column . 
